Have you heard of the startup **synchronite** at University of Mannheim before? We are former research assistants gone entrepreneurs. Our award-winning collaboration service enables several participants to browse together on any web page in real-time. Other participants can see your inputs, mouse actions and vice versa. **synchronite** works with every modern browser on any device, no downloads or plug-ins required. **synchronite** is currently used for Guided Online Shopping, Customer Support, and Market Research.

In a new research project we closely work together with the **Institute for Enterprise Systems (InES)**. For the time of the project you will be employed as student assistant at **InES**.

**Where Do You Step In?**

You can support our team in either one of the following areas:

1. Web Technologies (JavaScript and Java)
2. Cloud Infrastructure and Scalability
3. Data Security, Integration and Testing

**Are you...**

... comfortable with programming?
... interested in architecture and design?
... skilled in at least one programming language (Java, JavaScript or similar)?
... team-oriented and like to work independently?

**If the answer is yes, join our team and you will...**

... work on an innovative product which has received numerous awards.
... work at the interface between industry and research.
... be part of our young team and work independently.
... have flexible working hours in a very central location.
... be able to work simultaneously as freelancer or as intern.

For a quick demo see this [video](#) or visit our web page at [www.synchronite.de](http://www.synchronite.de). Starting now we offer positions as student assistant as well as internship. As an equal opportunity employer we particularly encourage applications from women and persons with disabilities. Applications may be submitted in German or English.

Interested? Send your full resume to [career@synchronite.de](mailto:career@synchronite.de)!